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lli State Executive Declares

§p- Commission Should
Pick the Staffs.

I TELLS ABOUT PARDONS
Thinks Prison Population of

v the State Should be Bet >>.ter Treated.

By E. E. Meredith.
Governor Cornwell has been giving

BP much ot his spare time in the last
c tew months to the work o£ the As"

sociated Charities and spoke at the
third annual conference now being
held here largely to show his interest

:-v< In the work, explaining that there
v were many unuual problems arising

out of the war and regretting that the
chief executive had so little time for
them owing to the work on responsibilitieson his shoulders. '

Hv- Governor Cornwell made it plain
inai nis aueouance at litis cuuitreucu

I due largely to the fact that ho wished
to manifest bis interest in the sub

s,',jects to be dealt with and that be
J v v had some constructive legislation ir.

Vt ' mind which he wished to rctcr to for
Hsi,.; the first time publicly at this meeting.
Sr "

The Governor favors:
I.A hospital commission, composed

of three eminent physicians, one a

*\ l \ surgeon, which would have the same

X * relation to the hospitals of tho state
that the board of regents have to the
university. The board of control

£ would continue to supervise the oper1atlon of the hospitals but thiscommlssion-^riBRrWgIvenr«re-power to
select the heads of the hospitals, their
assistants, have general supervision
of the work and be obliged to visit
the institutions quarterly.
n.A greater power and freedom

op the part of the sheriffs and other
officers in dealing with jail prisoners,
arguing that in enforcement prohibitionlaws men are often dragged into
the meshes of the law who are not
criminal at heart and suggesting an

r: \ 'honor system" which would be large-
ly in uie uttuus ui lucai uuicers.

In addition to these suggestions
Jr" Governor Cornwell referred at some

length to the necessity for plans to
handle the soldiers that will be comingback from war with arms or legs
gone, constitution broken down, health
gone or suffering with tuberculosis or

. other diseases which require segregation.These questions, he explained,
are one of the worries of his mind
at present; he feels that another tuberculosishospital is needed at once.
The Governor did not mako a preparedspeech. He explained that he

was simply stating the things on his
mind In connection with social work
and social problems. The Governor
Started off by saying that he needed
ho introduction to an audience in

S Fairmont or in Marion county but fear
ed that Prof. E. H. Vickers had oversteppedthe facts a little Jn stating
that his administration had been etijtireiy free from partisanship, althoughemphasizing bis desire to
make it so. He referred to the investigationof state institutions by Hon.
Clarence L. Stonaker and confessed

^ that he did not know enough about
the management of state Institutions

/ .V as yet to criticise them, but bad alts.. ways found that in anything in hu(Continuedon page four.)B
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B Contestable Substitutes Cap
For Hat and Baffles

Officers.
_____

S Discording bis hat and substituting;; a cap which he bad in bis pocket inliS&Lorder to avoid detection is the mannerby which the county officers areHk sure Clement Contestable who is
- wanted (or murder effected his esKacape. Deputy Sheriff Howard Adamsp.TV '

was at Monongab yesterday afternoonH, \v and the hat Contestable originally
- wore was found along the road.

A camp of Italians said to live inthat section are claimed to be friends
of Contestable, and the officers say^ probably shielded him. Chief of PoliceFinley. of Monongab, has beenH&r.; '

working on the case.
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Miss Grace Gassettc, an artist of

Chicago, winner of the Cross of the
Legion of Honor for sen-ices as head
of the Franco-American Surgical ApplianceCommittee, who has just been
elected an honorary corporal stretcher
bearer by the 109th Kegiment of
France.
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Lawson Will Go to Washingtonto Get Light

Upon Subject.
I

Any number of new developments
In northern West Virginia aro being
held up because the ruling of the governmentin regard to new operations is
not Just plain. Developments planned
are hung up in many instances and
work just started is halted for this rea- ,

soil.

The newspaper accounts ot the governmentrulings in the matter are contradictoryand the trade journal state
ments are not just plain. There have
been so many urgent calls on D. It.
Lawson, secretary ot the Central West
Virginia Coal Operators' Association,
in regard to the matter, that he has determinedto go to Washington this
week and seek positive information
from Dr. Harry A. Garfield, national
fuel administrator. A clear-cut ruling
in the matter would relieve the strain
under which many coal men are worryingat this time and favorable ratine
would mean the resumption of activitiesto a surprising extent. <

Many Explosives Licenses. '

All of the blanks and licenses for
users ot high explosives have been exhaustedat the office of the county
clerk and A. G. Martin, clerk of the
county court, yesterday made applicationof the government to furnish fresh
supply. jAmong the licenses issued recently .

are the following: Vendors.Hay- {mond Coal company. Delmar Coal oom- i
pany, Robinson Coal company. Lam- a
bcrt Coal company. Monongabela Pow- jder company, Cbarles W. MInnear. ,

Marlon Hardware company, Z. W. Morgan& Bro., Bcthlebem Coal company. 8Tbe Jacobs-Hutchlnson Hardware com- ,

pany. Foreman's.Pete Harker, Rob- ,ert B. WUaon and M. G. Dobble, fore- ,
men of the Robinson Coal company: cClyde Marteny, foreman of the Bast cSide Utilities company; G. T. Rode- theaver, foreman of the J. 3. Buttermer jCoal company. Catawba; H. A. Shaffer,
foreman of the Liberty Manufacturing j
company. Purchasers.P. F. Rhodes 8Coal company. tCoal Note*. rMiners do not have to secure II- jcensee before using powder or explo- t

(Conlnutd on Page Four.) c
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N. Va. Mothers Pension
Law Criticized by Dr.

Hart.
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rntmm mi
Dr. Harriett B. Jones Tells
What Has Been Done

in State.

Dr. Harriet B. Jones, of Wheeling
ixecutive secretary of the State Ant'.rubcrculoslsLeague, made the most
nsplrltig address of the opening day
if the conference of Associated Charlies,outside of Governor Cornwell.
she Is deeply interested in her work
ind dreams of a sanitarium In ever}
inunty, like New York st&Ce will have
>y July 1 next. She gave much attorn
ion to the Red Cross seals and explainedhow that money is used. She
advocates speakers to visit ever}' com
nunity and the distribution of leatutnfollowing the addresses and re

;rets that funds arc not available (or
such a campaign.
Hon. Amos W. Butler, of Indiana,

ipoke Monday night on charity work
\dvocating not only a state board of
Parities but county organizations
ilong tho same line.
Or. Hastings H. Hart, of the Russeli

Sage Foundation, of New York, reMewedthe report of Hon. Clarence u.

Stonaker, on the institutions and resourcesof the state late Monday night.
Me did not offer anything new out
:lalmed the mothers' pension law Is all

iu»uts ' nryuaub^rls^and'^tftter
'very delicate things" as he designee;dtbem. He took a gentle rap at chartywhich Is not organized and lntimacidthat such work was not always contacted"on the level."
The committees appointed by Prof.

3. H. Vlckers, president of the AssociatedCharities, are as follows:
Nominating committee.H. E. Flosh

;r, or rruniyiown; a. ti. sintts, 01
Wheeling; Mrs. James Otis Watson, ot
'airmont; John Sopher of Clarksburg;
Mrs. J. F. Wadflell, of Huntington.
Time and Place ot Next Meeting.

lames S. Lakin, ot Charleston; Ml;:
Margaret McKlnney. of Fairmont;
Mrs. F. L. Emory, ot Morgantown;
Mrs. J. G. Hearne, ot Wheeling, ana
lev. C. E. Goodwin, of Fairmont.
Resolutions . L. H. Putman. ot

Charleston; Mrs. H. M. Kimberland, ot
IVbeeling; Miss Anne Austin, ot
Charleston; Miss Mary Wilson, cf
Clarksburg; Rev. L. H. Powell, of Graf
on.
A chorus comprising many of tt.c

>est singers of Fairmont sang at the
Monday night session and rendered pariotlcsongs splendidly. Bertha Dit;ardand Mrs. A. E. Sinks, ot Wheelng,sang solos. At the Monday after
loon session Lamar Satterfield sang
vlth Louise Nichols as nrrnmnanla*
Catharine Haggerty rendered a piano
10I0, Jamison Meredith and Katherli.e
doore entertained with a violin and
jlano duet and Mrs. A. E. Sinks, ot
Wheeling, sang a solo.

JOLIET RUNAWAYS
ARE RINDED UP

Seven Who Held up a Street
Car Have Already Been

Recaptured.
i

JOLIET, 111., Dec. 4..Seven of the
.3 convicts who escaped from the state
>enltentiary here yesterday were capuredearly today by three posses iu a
>ox car on the Chicago, Rock Island
ind Pacific railroad. The other als
tre surrounded and their capture is ex-
recicu*
The captured convicts offered no reistance.The three posses were or;auizedlate last night atter the conrictshad stopped a Chicago and Ottersinterurban car, robbed passengersit every thing they had Including mostit their clothes and had driven the car

o 'Morris, III., where they abandoned
t.
One posse was led by Sheriff Walter

lendrickson. of Grundy county, and
mother by Geo. M. Scholl and the third
iy prison guards. Reports from Morisstated that the passengers from thenterurban car reached there at midlightall badly bruised but none sirimslyinjured.
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WAR
BEST GRUB AND PLEN1

Supply truck attached to our army's
soil loaded with quarters ot beef,
and that's why the American soldier
led. y
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Asks For Drastic Measure
' Against Henry L.

Wilfong.
f .

Tliat a bench warrant be issued Cor
Henry L. Wilfong at 2 o'clock this
afternoon was asked by the plaintiff
before Judge Vincent this morning in
a special Besslon of Intermediate
court. Judge Vincent takes time to
consider. The rule was returned todayin the contempt of court proceedings.The sheriff reports that he has
been unable to serve the rule because

ant"sa*"}s'^hat~ of Ireim^s"'
Wilfong vs. frerify L. Wilfong.' Last
week the supreme court of appeals refusedWilfong an. appeal.

T» tkn nn..r.n t~t
&II mo wuac UL mo ruuiuea utrnso

Company vs. the National- Garage
Company a motion was argued to dissolvethe injunction. The argument
Is in progress. Attorneys M. W. Ogdenand R. J. Conley represent the
parties ashing that the injunction be
dissolved while Attorneys L. C. Musgraveand A. H. Toothman represent
the plaintifls.

In tho cause of Millard F. Boggess,
executor, vs. Harold S. Fleming etal.,
argument was submitted. Attorney
Harry Shaw represents the plaintiit
and Attorney James A. Meredith the
defendant. It is a cause arising upon
the question of commissions that are
asked to be paid.

CRUDE OIL NEAR
FOUR DOLLAR MARK

Pennsylvania Grade Advanc
ed Twenty Five Cents

to $3.75 Today.
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 4..The prince

pal grades ot crude oil were advanced .

today by the purchasing agency mailingthe new prices as follows:
Pennsylvania crude, 25 cents a barrelto $3.75; Corning, 20 cents to 52.80;

Cabell, 15 cents to 52.72; Somerset, 15
cents to 52.55; Ragland, 10 cents to
51.20.'

Warrant Served on

Hospital Patient
Serving of a warrant on Moss Watkins,while' he was a patient at the

Fairmont Hospital, for shooting Will
Erwln and "Sunny" Baker- yesterday
is about the only thing new that has
developed In the Montana shooting
scrape which followed a poker game.
Watklns is charged with the offense
before Justice Musgrove. The warrantwas served by Deputy Sheriff
nowara AQ&ms.
Will Erwln the colored. man. who

was shot In the shoulder at point-near
the lung. Is doing nicely at the hospitaland Is considered out ot danger.
Baker Is still ataong the missing.

tt.
BIBLE CLA8S TOPICS.

Miss Greenfield, tho -teacher at the
Christ Missionary- Alliance' Bible
school, 311 Merchant street, will begin
the teaching of dispensations! truth
next Friday night'at 7:30 o'clock. All
who are attending are showing much
Interest All Bible students' are cordiallyinvited to attend. The work Is
supported by the free will offering of
the students.

akes an Ad in Its Col

commissary department on French 1
Well fed men make the best soldiers

s are the best, for they are always well

iifW
BEST FOBWAR WORK
Individual Pep the Great

Need Says National
Representative.

me government has found that the
proper organization for war work
must come from the county councils
of defense and not through the state
councils of defense. £. D. Smith, the
head of the department on organizationand information, state councils
section of the committee of national
defense, made this plain In an address
to thirteen chairmen of West Virginia-c<pwte..1.ctmaB»» n0w dstowgn i.ilothers-Interested in the work, this
morning at the conference on charitiesand corrections.
Mr. Smith came here In place of

George L. Porter and made a stirring
talk, along lines which have not had
the proper Interest In West Virginia
as yet. He emphasized the importanceaF HiO ur/trlr ..« »>v .twin IU Ut« VUUUI.J WUUViUD U1 I .

defense In an admirable manner. !
"Individual pep Is what is needed,"

he, said. "Do- what 1# right on your '
own initiative and don't wait to. b- '
told. To wait is a German trick. The
Germans lack initiative." r
The State Council of Defense ofj'West Virginia has the widest power of '

any such organization in the country "

excepting Minnesota. The slowness 1
in starting the work of the county coun '
ells of defense, was greatly regretted. II
The Interest manifested by those pres I
ent made it evident that the work has 1
not started because those placed in <
charge did not know what was ex- ,

pected of them.
There seemed to be a desire on the

part of the chairmen of the county
councils to ascertain their powers and
the Washington speakers and Prof.
Vickers emphasized the fact that the
work of the county councils requires
tact and those unable to carry out the
work by thelr initiative are not the
proper selections for the place. Howeverit was brought out that the state
council had appointed the county cotfh l
ells and that the state council was
authorized by act of. the legislature
which gives the necessary authority
in connection with rulings of the nationalgovernment.

Crraico Sells Out
His Restaurant

W. C. Carrico, restaurant man, of
No. 328 Adams street, this morning
sold his business to George Poulos and
Michael Cornas, Greeks, of Grafton.
The new proprietors took irWmediate
charge and are now conducting the 1
business. The consideration is re- '

ported to be $1500. '

Poulos was formerly manager of a .

Greek restaurant in Grafton, while
bis partner was a chef at the same '

place of business.
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German People Must
tures Through Spol

the World Can

WHOLE WORLD HEARST
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Are Noisily Thoughtless A
Know Anything A

(By Associated Press) tol
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4..President mi

iVllson delivered to Congress today an oa:
iddress considered so Important in its
-elations to international affairs that cai
t has been transmitted in advance by kn
he government to possibly every cap:- Th
al in the world. ot
In ringing definite terms the Prcsi- thi

lent declared that nothing shall turn an
he United States until the war is won to
ind Germany beaten. wi
All talk of peace be pronounced out P°

>f the question.
Immediate war against Austria the Pri

President told Congress is necessary Pa
o meet tho anamolous situation the Pa
United States faces in its war with P'E
Uprmany even though Austria was not an
ler own mistress and merely a vassa. lnl
)f Germany^
The same logic, he said, would lead 1 '

:o war against Turkey and Bulgaria t0'
iut they do not yet. he said, stand in ot
he path of the United States in its P'1
srar against Prussian autocracy. trl
Peace, the President declared, could cle

:ome only when the German pcoplo wI
nake it through rulers the world den "-J
rust, when they make reparation for crl
he destruction tholr present rulers brl
lave wrought and when Germany re- frc
:edes from ail territory acquired by tlu
'.onquest. h"
"As a nation we are united in spiritind intention, said tho President, "i Pei

«j «»u« ucou tu iuubo wau leu iqk
)therwise I hear the voices of dissent.
.who does not? I hear criticism and rei
he clamor ot the noslly thoughtless CC1
ind troublesome. I hear men debate ns
>eace who understand neither its na- sis
:ure, nor the way in which we may at- of
ain it. But I know that none of these an
speak for the nation. They do cot an

of cnnnmiAi ity
w - wwww Yvllhl 1 1

Dr. Criss, City Health Offi- W
cer, Receives Report from
University Laboratory.

Reports trom the state hygienic lab- ]
oratory at Morgantown indicate that (0(:he water now being used in Fairmont
s in good condition. According to the : '

»xact statements by the examiner at '

the West Virginia University, Fair- j1*nont's water is ot "good sanitary qual- °

ty." at
The above report has lust been releivedby City Health Otticer Dr. H. °J

L. Criss, regarding a specimen ot the tn!
city water recently sent to Morgan- 1
town tor the monthly test. aJ'
Red Cross Theatre ' &

Day Plans Changed
Red Cross day probably will be ob- jlerved by tbe local moving plctura an

louses on Thursday afternoon of tbls .lrveek. Tbe proceeds from the tbea- |n
res will be given as a donation-to tbe otlted Cross. Friday had been announced (QI
is Theatre Red Cross day but owing to wl.he fact that this is the Woman's club ...

lay and that tbe Marcato Music club
it Clarksburg is to furnish the pro- )t_cram on that day the committee in
barge decided to change the day to
rhursday,
The funds will be turned over to the

ocal Red Cross society and it is hoped
bat the movies will be well patronzedon Thursday afternoon. Mempersof the Woman's club are partlcu (ariy urged to attend one matinee peronnanoeas the date was changed for
hpir accommodation.
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Vay to Cover Marion

Cloudy tonight and Wrfl

PRICE THREE CENTS I
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Make PeaceOv^. 1
cesmen in Whom 1
Place Faith ?
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Terms Are Told That1%| ,

nd That They Do Not
bout Subject.
ich the heart ot anything. They,
y safely bo left to stmt thel* uu |ly hour and be forgotten. '

i- ,v'Weare the epolcesmenutthe Amsrti
1 people and they hare! a right to
dw whether their purposei is oura. .3
ey desire peace by the overcomlpffevil by the defeat, once for all, or Ha
; sinister forces that interruptpeapa M1 render it impossible and they wlphknow bow closely our thoughts run, ' j:li theirs and what action-we ptw ".M
jo. They are impatient wdth those " 790 desire peace by any'sort of com. ;>m!se.deeply and indignantly tanJ - 9tlent.but they will be equally tan- >19tlent with us It we do not make itin to them what our objectives are,A what we are planningtor in seek-
; to make conquest of peace by. amis, i1 believe that I speaMerthenrwhen'
ay two'things: F1fit/that-this in* 'flerable thing of which the mastersGermany have shown'us the ugly, '

aso; this menace of combined "in*
sue and force which we now see ;early as the German peril, a thingbout conscience, or honor, orcapacforconvenanted peace, must f>e >
ished and If this be not utterly>ught to an end or at leastshutio^tm the friendly lntercdnrie 'Strffltt!!^imI^econd!that whenthl* tWn$1 its power are indeed detested anil
5 time comes that we can'discussice.when the German people have ikesmen-whose word we can be- £ jre and when those spokesmen .aretdy in the name ot their people to toitthe common judgment of nations Sto what shall henceforth be the bootlaw and ot covenant for the ilf» -'.f *.3the world.we shall be willing thend glad to pay the toll price torpeace1pay it ungrudgingly." ;'

wnSi
ill Gather at Parlawbufg
to Flan How They j|

<"or the purpose of organising hotU >'
id administration In West Virginia,
> state food administration commit*
of which It. L. O'Neal la chairman,

9 called a meeting of all hotel men
the state. The meeting wfll.be bold
Parkersburg some time between Usher15 and Decembr, 20. Manager
ileal will announce the exact dataof ;|jSjs meeting within the next day or two.
setters were sent ont. yeaterday'jfo . .?
hotel and restaurant .mmvta'.flthba
to asking them to report the exact
ount of flour, sugar and n^gat that
:y have saved for the month of Nonber,1917, as comvmwA
nber. 1915. The reports wflhbe
lied to R. L. O'Neal at The
nt, Fairmont, W. Va..
dr. O'Neal states that the mcatleM
1 wheatleaa days are only, the be- *5


